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Pounds to kroner danish
On this chart displays history of exchange rate for GBP/DKK or (Pound sterling / Danish krone) The page provides data about today's value of two hundred pounds in Danish Kroner. The interactive form of the currency calculator ensures navigation in the actual quotations of world currencies according to “Open Exchange Rates” and displays the
information in a graph.The online converter will clarify the ratio between different currencies. For example, you can instantly convert 200 GBP to DKK based on the rate offered by “Open Exchange Rates” to decide whether you better proceed to exchange or postpone currency conversion until better times.The page also shows the dynamics of the
exchange rate for the day, week, month, year, in graphical and tabular form. Statistics in diagrams and exact figures will help you track changes over different periods and conclude on the estimated rate of any currency against another. with transferwise Firm Fee Exchange Rate Pay By Delivers Cost £500 1Transferwise2.048.6417kr
20.62LogoFacebookfacebook.com/transferwiseTelephone+44 208 1230 564+61 2 8667 8096Available: CertifiedSample dateTransferwise exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from transferwise.com on 22 June 20212Currencyfair2.508.5966kr 46.88LogoFacebookfacebook.com/CurrencyFairTelephone+44 20 3322 9048+353
(0)76 680 5788+61 2 8520 3922Available: CertifiedSample dateCurrencyfair exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from currencyfair.com on 22 June 20213Xendpay3.508.5992kr 54LogoFacebookfacebook.com/xendpayTelephone+44 20 7220 8158Delivers to: Available: CertifiedSample dateXendpay exchange rate margins and
fees were checked and updated from xendpay.com on 21 June 20214Transfergo0.998.5193kr 72LogoFacebookfacebook.com/TransferGoTelephone+44 13 9269 4030+48 58 881 05 00+371 678 59 665+370 521 40 4 50Available: CertifiedSample dateTransfergo exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from transfergo.com on 22
June 20215Worldremit2.998.5425kr 77LogoFacebookfacebook.com/worldremitTelephone+44 0207 148 5800+1 888 772 7771+61 02 6145 2161Available: CertifiedSample dateWorldremit exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from worldremit.com on 21 June 20216Xoom2.998.5216kr
88LogoFacebookfacebook.com/XoomTelephone+1(877) 815 1531+1 (415) 395 4225Available: CertifiedSample dateXoom exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from xoom.com on 21 June 20217Xoom2.998.5216kr 88LogoFacebookfacebook.com/XoomTelephone+1(877) 815 1531+1 (415) 395 4225Available: CertifiedSample
dateXoom exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from xoom.com on 21 June 20218Ofx7.008.5543kr 105LogoFacebookfacebook.com/ofx.uk/Telephone+44 207 614 41941-888-288-7354+61 2 8667 80901-800-680-0750Available: CertifiedSample dateOfx exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from ofx.com on
21 June 20219Xoom8.998.5216kr 138LogoFacebookfacebook.com/XoomTelephone+1(877) 815 1531+1 (415) 395 4225Available: CertifiedSample dateXoom exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from xoom.com on 21 June 202110Ria8.008.4436kr 166LogoURLwww.riamoneytransfer.comAvailable: CertifiedSample dateRia
exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from riamoneytransfer.com on 22 June 202111Kantox21.498.6467kr 186LogoTelephone+44 20 8133 3531+34 93 567 98 34Available: CertifiedSample dateKantox exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from kantox.com on 22 March 202112Globalwebpay1.008.2194kr
211LogoTelephone+44 (0) 207 233 9595Available: CertifiedSample dateGlobalwebpay exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated from globalwebpay.com on 21 June 202113Paypal2.607.9211kr 381LogoDelivers to: Available: CertifiedSample datePaypal exchange rate margins and fees were checked and updated on 21 June 2021fxrate.net13:55:07(BST) 25/06/2021 Note: fx-rate.net and Enclick Ltd are not authorised to give advice under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. The prices displayed above are our best guidance on the likely exchange rates, and for indicative purposes only. Exchange rates constantly change throughout the day and can change at the time of
closing a trade. We keep the prices updated by checking the exchange rate margins and fees for each provider, and then apply them to the currency interbank rate; our best projection of their price to customers. Our Terms & Conditions Apply fx-rate.co - You are free to copy and distribute the table under Creative Commons Licence CC-BY 3.0 - please
refer to fx-rate.co and link back to the table Refinitiv, an LSEG business All markets data located on FT.com is subject to the FT Terms & ConditionsAll content on FT.com is for your general information and use only and is not intended to address your particular requirements. In particular, the content does not constitute any form of advice,
recommendation, representation, endorsement or arrangement by FT and is not intended to be relied upon by users in making (or refraining from making) any specific investment or other decisions.Any information that you receive via FT.com is at best delayed intraday data and not "real time". Share price information may be rounded up/down and
therefore not entirely accurate. FT is not responsible for any use of content by you outside its scope as stated in the FT Terms & Conditions. Most currency suppliers won't buy back Danish krone coins. If you're stuck with a bunch of change that you can't get rid of, keep hold of it for a future holiday or consider donating it to charity. See both the
current exchange rate for British pound (GBP) and the currency's historical development over time against the Danish Krone. You can choose your own time span in the graph from 2012 to today's date. We also list the countries where British pound (GBP) is primarily used currency. Bring the currency you need for your travels Keep the receipt and
get a free buy-back No need to look for ATMs abroad Do you want to change your danish kroner into pounds but still have doubts? Find your answers here or else contact us, we are ready to help! 1) What is the dkk to gbp exchange rate? Exchange rates fluctuate and change daily. You can check the exchange rate for today on this website or in any of
our branches. Anyhow, please bear in mind that by ordering online your krones for collection at the airport, you get a 25% off, deducted from the exchange margin. Therefore, it is always more interesting for you to book online and collect and pay at the airport the day you travel. 2) Will I be charged a commission for changing my danish kroner to
pounds with you? We currently do not charge any service fees for any of our currency exchange transactions at Copenhagen international airport. However, at Billund International airport we charge a fee depending on the currency you exchange. Please check this fee in any of our branches at the airport or when making your reservation online with
collection in Billund. Remember that when making an online reservation, we guarantee the best price, with a 25% discount on the exchange margin. 3) Do I get the same dkk to pound exchange rate in this website that in any of your branches? No, the exchange rate we offer on our website is different from the rate we offer in our exchange branches
at the airport. When you order your pounds (GBP) via our website we guarantee you a 25% off the exchange margin of the airport. Remember that by ordering online you will pay your online reservation of GBPs directly at the airport with your crowns, the day you travel, benefiting from this 25% off. If the day you collect your order in our branches the
dkk to gbp exchange rate offered there is better than the rate at which you ordered your money initially, we will apply the most favourable rate for you. 4) Where can I collect the pounds I ordered online? After placing your online order, you'll be able to collect it and pay for it at any of our branches in Denmark. Besides getting the best exchange rate
for your online exchange (more pounds for the same crowns), this service allows you to save time and reduce anxiety, as you will have the currency you need ready for your trip to Denmark. 5) Why does the kroner to pound exchange rate seem cheaper and more attractive on the Internet than in exchange businesses, including Global Exchange? The
exchange rates shown in Internet currency converters are for currency wholesalers (foreign exchange transactions for financial and international trade companies), not for the public. Those cheaper rates are for the foreign exchange operations (FX market), not for currency exchange operations cash-to-cash which is a retail business. 6) What is the
difference between foreign exchange and currency exchange? Foreign exchange (Forex or FX, for short) is the market that establishes the value of the currencies in which international transactions will be performed, at a wholesale level. Currency exchange, on the other hand, is the market in which individual currencies are sold in retail on a certain
price depending on demand. Currency exchange entails cash transactions, thus adding logistic costs, and therefore their exchange rates are somewhat "worse" than the Forex rates, which only move money between accounts. 7) What is the difference between switching kroner to pound with Global Exchange instead of my bank? Banks charge a
margin plus a fee and in addition, it may be necessary to go to the bank up to twice: first to order your DKK and then to pick them up. At Global Exchange you can order online your kroner and pick up and pay for them at the airport with a 25% discount on the exchange rate margin. Therefore, the online price is lower than the one you get at the
airport (you will get more DKKs for the same dollars). If you’re buying Danish Krone, order your travel money online before departing with No1 Currency and get our very best Pounds to Danish Krone exchange rate.You can find our latest GBP to DKK exchange rate here.Pay 0% Commission on Danish KroneWe want you to get the most from your
money exchange, so we offer zero commission when you order Krone online.How to buy Danish Kroner?Buying Kroner is easy, select your currency and choose either click & collect or home delivery. Alternatively, you can buy in-store from one of our bureaus.Buy Danish Krone online and collect in storeWith our Click & Collect service you can preorder Krone online and collect them at a No1 Currency exchange store or agent convenient to you.Order onlineFind your nearest store here.Danish currency delivered to your doorWe can deliver Danish Krone directly to your home address. For orders of £750 or over, delivery is free, or for orders under £750 there is a small delivery charge of
£5.95.When to buy kroner?To get the best Danish krone exchange rate, it is a good idea to monitor the GBP to DKK exchange rate before your trip. By buying your travel money in advance, you’ll know the exact Danish exchange rate you are going to get. If you are using ATMs in Denmark you may not get the same exchange rate.Sell unused
currencyWe’ll buy them back! You can sell danish krone back to us at the pre-order Danish Krone to GBP exchange rate secured when placing a Click & Sell order online.You can find our latest DKK to GBP exchange rate here.Denmark currency informationCurrency Name: Danish Krone (Plural: Kroner)Currency Code: DKKCurrency Symbol: krDanish
Krone notes: 50, 100, 200, 500 and 1000 KrDanish Krone coins: 50 øre (half a krone), 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 KrAlthough part of the EU, the official currency of Denmark is still the Danish krone. Back in September 2000, they held a referendum about joining the eurozone, the majority voted against joining the euro. The Danes continue to use the krone
(crown), which is made up of 100 øre. However, you’ll find some shops, hotels, and restaurants in the larger cities will display prices in both Danish kroner and Euros and many are likely to accept payment in Euros.Looking for a different currency?We offer great exchange rates on over a wide range of currencies. Order online today for home delivery
or collect from your local No1 Currency exchange store or agent. British Pound to Danish Krone.Get bank beating foreign currency exchange with OFX. We have experienced support staff in Australia, USA, UK, Canada, New Zealand, Hong Kong and Singapore. Once OFX receives your funds, 80% of all major currency transfers are processed in 24
hours. The Danish krone is the official currency of Denmark, Greenland, and the Faroe Islands since 1875. While pegged closely to the euro, Denmark has not introduced it as a currency following a rejection by referendum in 2000. Currency Name: Danish krone Currency Code: DKK Currency Symbol: kr Central Bank: Danmarks Nationalbank
Countries Used In: Denmark, Greenland, Faroe Islands Major Unit: One Danish kroner Minor Unit: øre = 1/100 of a Danish krone Note Denominations: 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000 kroner Coin Denominations: 50-øre, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 kroner Never made a transfer with OFX? Here’s a quick how-to guide. We use a global network across 115 countries to bring
you the best rate. © 2021 UKForex Limited ©UKForex Limited (trading as “OFX”) is: registered in England and Wales (Company No. 04631395). Our registered office is at 4th Floor, The White Chapel Building, 10 Whitechapel High St, London E1 8QS. We are authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority as an Electronic Money Institution (Firm
Ref. No. 902028). Legal Terms Privacy Policy The Danes are among the world’s happiest people, according to international studies. But friendly people are just one of the many reasons to holiday in Denmark. If you’re heading there soon to find out, order your Danish krone currency from Post Office – online, in participating branches, or on a Travel
Money Card. With Click & Collect, online orders can be picked up in any branch. Order before 3pm and you can collect or have currency delivered to your home the next working day. Buying online could get you a better rate than buying in branch. Buy when the Danish krone exchange rate is good to save more. We’ll buy back any spare currency you
bring home or refund your travel money if your trip gets cancelled. Get our best rates online. The more you buy the better the rate.
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